RAISED BED TIMBER COMBIS-SET TOGETHER
WITH COLD FRAME IN ONE
O BOX !
attractive as wood - long lifetime as Plastic !

Abmessungen
high
igh-class
natural look of wood

Raised bed „Timber“ Combi-SET
attractive as wood - long lifetime as Plastic !
The new raised be Timber Combiset combines complete stability against weather together
t
with the attractive
appearance
pearance of wood and is indefinitely extendable from the start or later ! The Timber Combi set consists of
foamed, warmth isolating elements
ments which are clicked together easily and thereby form a stable raised bed of
beautiful appearance ! The elements are made
de from high grade
gr
Poylethylene and produced with the most eco
friendly foaming
aming agent possible, Nitrogen as a part of our air ! Of course all Timber elements comply to the
REACH regulations and are UV protected and stable against cold climate.
cl
NEW- the combination of the Timber raised bed with a high quality cold frame with warmth
warm isolating double
wall sheets of Polycarbonate with aluminium profiles is the ideal
id
all year weather solution for climate zones
where there is not summer all year long ! An automatic window opener which opens with solar warmth if it is
too warm and closess automatically if it gets cold can be obtained
o
as an extra!
The JUWEL cold frame has a window which can be opened in different heights due to the two windproof winwi
dow openers – or fixed in upright position due to the new JUWEL window stabilizing
stabil
system! The cold frame
is perfectly cold and wind tight fixed to the raised be by a rubber sealing and special
sp
clamps which guarantee
for wind stability !

Bui
Built-in connectors enable a
stable construction

EASY-FIX system

Windproof ventilators,
can be fixed in various
heights

3 years guarantee | Made in Austria
Advantages Raised bed
- High heat insulation through eco-friendly
foam wall structure in Nordic wood optic
- Guaranteed free of BPA and heavy metal
- Expandable in length and height

Advantages Cold frame
Advantages cold frame
Perfect warmth isolation due to UV protected
prote
Pol
Polycarbonate
double wall sheets

Fast assembly due to the Easy Fix system

Windproof ventilators, can be fixed in various
var
heights

Special clamps allow windproof fixing of cold
frame with
wi raised bed



Art. Nr.

EAN Code

description

UVP

20478

9001567204789

Raised bed Timber Combi-Set
Set

199,90

www.juwel.com

Special clamps allow
windproof fixing of cold
frame with raised bed

inclusive special seal

JUWEL – Clever products for garden and home

